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A B S T R A C T
Aims: Seafarers are an occupational group amongst those at the highest risk for stress, which may in turn in-
fluence their mental and physical health. The primary aim of this study was to explore perceptions and ex-
periences of stress, resilience, and well-being amongst a sample of Filipino merchant seafarers.
Methods: Focus groups were conducted with merchant seafarers working in a large shipping organisation. Four
focus groups were conducted, each with eight ratings (n= 32) (all male). Participants were Filipino ratings
across all departments (deck, engine and galley), and worked onboard liquefied natural gas carriers, product oil
tankers and crude oil tankers, operating globally. Qualitative data was analysed using the descriptive and in-
terpretive qualitative methods.
Results: Ratings communicated their perceptions and experiences of stress, resilience and well-being in relation
to 11 domains: workload; safety; social; support; salary; food; shore leave and signing off and on; nationality and
culture; management; inequality; and optimisation. Two critical broader themes interlaced the findings. The
first, recent changes, was highlighted by participants regarding the need for more socialisation and shore leave for
example. The second, organisational justice, was emphasised by ratings regarding, for instance, the importance of
an equal and fair work environment.
Conclusion: Supporting the psychosocial well-being of seafarers may benefit both the individual seafarer and
their employer, through improved well-being and increased work performance, comprising a virtuous reinfor-
cing cycle. Importantly, a work environment seen as supportive and just is necessary to provide a good platform
upon which individually focused psychosocial interventions can be optimally applied.
1. Introduction
1.1. The global outsourced seafarer
“Sail on, seafarer,
on the beautiful blue ocean,
lifted up on a silver wave
of self-worth, duty and shipmates’ welcome.”
[52]
Trade and development are underpinned by maritime transport,
whereby over 80% of the volume and 70% of the value of global trade is
transported by sea [73]. In 2015, the world merchant fleet was an es-
timated 68,723 ships, with a global supply of 1647,500 seafarers, and
the largest seafarer supply countries being China, Philippines, In-
donesia, Russian Federation and Ukraine [10].
Ship owners cost-save on crews from low- and middle-income
countries (LMICs) to yield competitive rates [37]. Carter [20] suggests
that seafarers from higher-income countries and from countries with
strong anti-discrimination laws and social security support are being
replaced, frequently due to the expenses for companies of payments to
social funds and due to the legal risks from any ill-treatment of in-
dividuals. Carter [20, p. 187] further specifies that seafarers who are
now recruited from lower-cost crewing countries “may be discriminated
against and discharged at will, sometimes leaving their families and
communities to pick up the costs of harm that has arisen while they are
in the employment of a company with its base in a developed country
where such actions would be outside the law”.
It has been suggested that “discrimination according to nationality
is endemic in the shipping industry” [37, p. 24]. Seafarers from LMICs
such as the Philippines, with weaker economic power and economic
positions in the international maritime labour market, generally have
disadvantaged employment contracts and working conditions relative
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to seafarers from higher-income countries [47,6].
For example, seafarers from LMICs are usually at sea for longer
average durations; exemplified by a typical contract for most Tuvaluans
of 10–12 months [13]. Oldenburg et al. [59] conducted interviews with
134 seafarers sailing under German-flagged vessels, and found that
Europeans reported significantly shorter durations onboard than non-
European seafarers (4.9 versus 9.9 months per year), while superior
duties (i.e. duties as an officer onboard) were conducted by 63.2% of
the Europeans versus 6.4% of the non-European seafarers. The re-
searchers surmised that this “social gradient” was likely a substantial
stress factor onboard.
Furthermore, seafarers’ salaries can be based on those of their do-
mestic country, rather than collective agreements or the minimum
wage of the country managing the vessel [23]. As a result, dis-
crimination and perceived inequity and unfairness in the maritime in-
dustry include different pay rates for the same job [18,28,9]. This dual
salary system engenders a “socio-economic apartheid” ([15], p. 129).
As asserted by Carr [16, p. 146], “deleterious effects from dual salaries
on work motivation and turnover do not discriminate between sectors”.
Lower pay is symbolic of social dominance, lower respect, and lower
value in the organisation [49].
Carter [18, p. 62] calls attention to these inequities by suggesting
that: “Perceived inequity can contribute to distress. Common concerns
are: hours worked, length of tour, the link of senior posts to nationality,
different pay rates for the same job, age discrimination in recruitment,
access to health care during employment and between contracts”.
Carter [18, p. 62] goes even further by arguing that: “Inequity may also
be seen as a form of neo-colonialism with rich ship owning countries
exploiting those with less economic strength”.
In LMICs, communities may be significantly dependent on seafarers’
income, in the midst of limited social protection [13]. As asserted by
Bloor [11, p. 976]: “The outsourced global seafarer is prepared to work
hard: labour power is limited, alternative employment opportunities in
the new labour supply countries are few, and crew are frequently the
sole support of extended families”. The free market structure of the
seafaring industry places considerable pressure on seafarers due to the
risk of cheaper labour supplies, creating barriers to requesting higher
wages and/or more favourable working conditions [37]. The concept of
sweat ships denotes similar exploitation of employees [47,77]. Although
strong seafarer unions are in place in several countries, they are fre-
quently unwilling to address unfair and exploitative working condi-
tions, so that they can protect seafarers from their own country from
losing employment; recognising that there are always seafarers from
other countries who are willing to work for the conditions offered [47].
1.2. Keep calm and be a seafarer: Stress at sea and mental health
Recent changes in the maritime industry have for the most part
escalated rather than mitigated occupational stressors experienced at
sea. Faster turnaround schedules in ports, increased use of technology,
decreased manning, labour intensification, and social isolation have
radically transformed the seafaring landscape [2,28]. As may be ex-
pected therefore, seafarers are an occupational group amongst those at
the highest risk for stress [46], which may adversely impact on their
mental health [42].
Psychological functioning including depression, anxiety, suicide,
and alcohol or drug dependence are recognised health problems in the
maritime industry [50]. Indeed, minor mental health problems are the
most common type of ill-health on non-passenger ships [19]. Stressors
such as months or years spent away from home, loneliness, harassment
or bullying, long work hours without sufficient sleep, a lack of shore
leave, and short turnaround schedules in ports, may result in anxiety
and depression, and for some, suicide [40].
In 2015, suicide accounted for 1.4% of all deaths globally [78].
However, suicide in the seafaring population may be substantially more
prevalent [69]. Statistics of the U.K. Protection and Indemnity Club
indicate that suicide was the cause of 4.4% of deaths onboard from
2014 to 2015, and this figure escalated to 15.3% for the year
2015–2016 [75]. A recent review [55] reported that investigations of
depression and suicide amongst seafarers indicate improvement, al-
though numerous recent case series suggest that suicide is still pro-
blematic.
Awareness of mental health problems onboard is growing, and
several initiatives are evident including the increased availability on
ships and in docks of leaflets providing mental health information [50].
However, a great deal of interventions addressing depression and sui-
cide are individualistic in focus and scope. Initiatives such as leaflets for
stress reduction or a 24/7 assistance hotline are focused at seafarers
themselves, and are therefore only tertiary measures (addressing stress
outcomes) or at times secondary measures of intervention (support with
coping with stressors) [69]. While these initiatives are of great value in
raising awareness and providing support for coping with stress, they do
not focus on reducing the primary occupational stressors (primary
causes) [69]. While depression, suicide, and other forms of psycholo-
gical distress may be individually experienced, their origins are multi-
faceted and cannot be addressed only at the level of individual beha-
viour.
For example, organisational justice, which may be described as in-
dividuals’ perceptions of fairness regarding an organisation's policies,
pay systems and practices [32], is associated with mental health [57].
This implies that inequities experienced by seafarers from LMICs, in-
cluding the the linking of nationality to senior positions, longer tours of
duty, and different pay rates for the same job [13,18,28,47,6] may
impact on their mental health. Also related to depression is quality of
social relationships [71]; and therefore lack of socialisation, recreation
and friendships onboard [1,26,39] may be expected to impact on the
mental health of seafarers too.
1.3. Research aims
There is a call for more research exploring the psychosocial health
and stress of seafarers [14,18,38,51,58]. Research and theory building
is also urgently needed to support the efforts of the International
Maritime Organisation (IMO) and International Labour Organisation
(ILO), which set international maritime and labour standards, including
the ILO's Maritime Labour Convention (MLC) ([36]; ITF, n.d.). Ac-
cordingly, the primary aim of this study was to explore perceptions and
experiences of stress, resilience, and well-being amongst a sample of
Filipino merchant seafarers. Investigating perceptions of stress, resi-
lience and well-being amongst a sample of seafarers is required to in-
form organisational policies in the interest of optimal working and
living conditions for maritime workers.
This research was undertaken in cooperation with a company
known for its proactive approach to many of these challenges, having
been the first recipient of the Global Healthy Workplace Award in 2013
[34]. One such psychosocial programme by this company was a pilot
resilience-training programme, aiming to support the thriving of em-
ployees both on- and off-shore ([41,54]). This voluntary programme
consisted of 12 resilience modules, incorporating elements of positive
psychology, cognitive behavioural therapy, neuro-linguistic program-
ming, and leadership training. Subsequent to piloting the programme at
sea, the resilience programme was incorporated into a wider holistic
health programme for seafarers in the company. The present study was
used to also inform the development of this holistic health programme.
2. Method
2.1. Participants and procedures
Focus groups were conducted with merchant seafarers working in a
large shipping organisation. Focus groups may optimally comprise be-
tween 6 and 12 participants [60]. For this study, focus groups included
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eight participants in each of four focus groups (all male) (n= 32).
Purposeful sampling was used to recruit participants for focus groups.
Attendees of the Shell1 International Ratings Conference held in Manila,
Philippines, in December 2015 were invited to participate in focus
group discussions – about their experiences as seafarers – as an event
separate from the main conference meeting. English has been the lingua
franca of the maritime industry for approximately the last century [62].
Focus groups were therefore conducted in English. All focus groups
were audio-recorded, following the consent of participants. Ethical
approval for this study was granted by the Health Policy & Manage-
ment/Centre for Global Health Research Ethics Committee, Trinity
College Dublin, Ireland.
Participants were Filipino ratings across all departments (deck, en-
gine and galley), and worked onboard liquefied natural gas carriers,
product oil tankers and crude oil tankers, operating globally. To retain
anonymity, we did not ask focus group participants for personally
identifiable details, such as age. The categorisation of departments in
merchant ships can be primarily classified as: (1) deck department,
responsible for managing the navigation of the ship, and handling cargo
operations and berthing instruments on the ship deck; (2) engine de-
partment, tasked with the operation and maintenance of the machinery
of the ship; and (3) catering department, responsible for meal pre-
paration and general housekeeping onboard [8]. Merchant seafarers are
categorised as officers and ratings, and these groups are further divided
by rank, ranging from captain to third officer, chief engineer to fourth
engineer, and bosun to ordinary seaman [1].
2.2. Study materials
The primary researcher designed a 20-item, semi-structured focus
group schedule, which focused on perceptions and experiences of stress,
resilience and well-being, underpinned by a review of the literature.
The schedule also included a question in relation to the company's re-
silience programme and holistic health programme. A copy of the focus
group schedule is provided in Appendix A. Several items explored
perceptions and experiences of resilience and well-being from different
perspectives, including the organisation, crew, and individual seafarer,
reflecting a systems perspective of psychosocial aspects of maritime
work [50].
For a number of items, a funnelling technique was used, whereby a
general item was used before more specific probing items [35]. Probes
were therefore used to deepen participants’ answers to questions and
increase the richness of the data [63]. For example, one item asked: “Do
you have any personal experiences in relation to resilience or lack of
resilience?” This was followed by two sub-items: “Do you have any
positive experiences in relation to the resilience onboard the ships you
are now working on or have worked on in the past?” and “Do you have
any negative experiences in relation to the resilience onboard the ships
you are now working on or have worked on in the past?”
The focus group schedule was first vetted with colleagues at the
Centre for Global Health, Trinity College Dublin, to solicit feedback on
the scope, clarity and flow of questions [64] and, where appropriate,
the tool was refined. For example, the item “Do you have any personal
experience in relation to resilience?” was rephrased as “Do you have
any personal experience in relation to resilience or lack of resilience?”
Context-specific vetting was then conducted by a Shell crewing man-
ager based in Manila, Philippines, who assessed the focus group sche-
dule in terms of the appropriateness of content and language for Fili-
pino participants. This manager deemed the questions to be
appropriate. Filipino participants were asked in the focus groups to also
consider their own definitions and understanding of “resilience” and
related constructs.
Piloting of the questions was conducted to refine the focus group
schedule in relation to the framing and clarity of questions
[25,5,56,67]. The primary researcher assessed the first focus group to
evaluate the extent to which the focus group schedule was clear, un-
derstandable, capable of answering the research questions, and if any
revisions were necessary [22,33]. As no significant refinement of the
questions was deemed necessary, this pilot data was included as part of
the formal data set of the study [61,64]. An internal pilot was therefore
conducted as the first phase of the study, whereby data from the pilot
phase contributed to the final analysis [24,4].
2.3. Data analysis
The primary researcher transcribed verbatim all data in full from
recordings of the focus groups. Preliminary perceptions and insights
were written down as memos. Preliminary editing of the transcripts was
performed whereby obvious redundancies and repetitions were re-
moved from the data.
The technique of constant comparison analysis, as described by
Elliott and Timulak [31], was used to analyse the data; accordingly, the
data was distributed into meaning units – units by which the analysis
was conducted. Meaning units are segments of the data that even if
interpreted out of context would communicate adequate information to
convey a piece of meaning to the reader [31].
Broad headings, or domains, for organising participants’ responses
were identified. These domains were structured broadly during the
beginning research stages through the focus group schedule, but were
further developed predominantly during data coding. Several orga-
nising frameworks were flexibly developed and tested until they were
deemed to appropriately and parsimoniously fit the data.
The meaning units were coded, or categorised, within each domain.
Such categories emerged from the meanings in the meaning units.
Formulation of categories is an interpretive and interactive process
whereby the researcher labels categories similarly to the actual lan-
guage of participants, while also applying their own understanding and
knowledge of previous theory and study findings [31].
3. Results
Domains and categories that emerged from data analyses are pre-
sented in Appendix B, and are illustrated schematically in Fig. 1. Do-
mains and categories are not ordered in terms of importance nor do
they imply any hierarchy. Ratings communicated their perceptions and
experiences of stress, resilience and well-being in relation to 11 do-
mains: workload; safety; social; support; salary; food; shore leave and
signing off and on; nationality and culture; management; inequality;
and optimisation. Within these domains, several categories were iden-
tified. For example, within the domain of “Nationality and Culture”,
ratings emphasised their preference for a mix of nationalities for offi-
cers onboard, and referred to cross-cultural misunderstandings on-
board.
Two critical themes interlace the findings reported above, namely,
recent changes in the working and living conditions of seafarers, and
their preference for explicit organisational justice. The first, recent
changes, was highlighted by participants in relation to the need for more
socialisation and shore leave for example. The second, organisational
justice, was emphasised by ratings in relation to, for example, the im-
portance of an equal and fair work environment. Fig. 2 below presents
the study's findings in relation to these two broader themes, illustrating
how these themes both traverse several categories.
4. Discussion
The primary aim of this study was to explore perceptions and ex-
periences of stress, resilience, and well-being amongst a sample of
Filipino merchant seafarers. This discussion of the study's findings is not
1 The term “Shell” in this article refers to Shell International Trading and
Shipping Company Limited (STASCo).
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intended to be either comprehensive or exhaustive, but to address some
of the issues arising from the research in relation to the review of the
literature.
4.1. Recent changes
Ratings reported experiencing stress, exemplified by a rating who
asserted that “usually the number one problem with the seaman is
stress, always”. Participants’ descriptions of stressors were complex and
relative however, rather than absolute. For example, ratings indicated
that cultural diversity onboard was a source of stress, whilst also ex-
pressing a preference for officers who were a mix of nationalities.
Furthermore, ratings indicated the need for on-time relief, although
several ratings indicated that some seafarers sought to extend their
contracts depending on their financial stability for example.
In addition to reporting stress, participants described fewer oppor-
tunities to alleviate stress in recent years due to reduced socialisation
and shore leave. These findings are reflective of the literature, which
specifies a lack of socialisation and barriers to forming friendships on-
board [1,26,72]. As emphasised by the ITF Seafarers' Trust [39] (p. 13)
“increased support for onboard communities would increase coping
mechanisms, emotional well-being, and social connectedness; as well as
impacting on positive mental health outcomes”. The literature similarly
highlights a lack of shore leave [21,43,44,58,68,76]. It is noteworthy
that the MLC, recognising the importance of this factor, states that
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being” (Regulation 2.4) ([36], p. 33).
Good treatment of employees by the company was also noted by
ratings in relation to several factors including the promotion of a safe
work environment and provision of Internet access. However, partici-
pants referred to recent cutbacks and changes in the organisation. The
company's optimisation initiative (which reflects an industry-wide
trend) underpinned many issues highlighted by ratings, which they
asserted had resulted in cutbacks affecting personal protection equip-
ment, socialisation, shore leave, hotel accommodation when signing
off, and particularly the supply and quality of food. The 2016 Crewtoo
Seafarers Happiness Index [27] similarly reported participants’ con-
cerns in relation to the provision of “good, healthy, tasty food”, with
Fig. 2. Cross-cutting critical themes in relation to the study's findings.
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some respondents of this study suggesting cuts to catering budgets. As
noted, such economising by the company for which our participants
worked is a microcosm of cutbacks across the maritime sector –
whereby the drive for profitability in the shipping industry has also led
to decreased personnel onboard, longer working hours, and shorter
turnaround schedules in ports [66]. As will be evident from many of the
quotes above, it is not only the particular issue that is problematic for
seafarers but also what it symbolises about themselves, and their value.
4.2. Organisational justice
Ratings highlighted the importance of an equal and fair work en-
vironment. Participants discussed several factors, referring for example
to their perception of the provision of hotel accommodation to officers
when signing off and on, and in particular the provision to officers of
better food. Concerns expressed by ratings also included their percep-
tion of discrimination and disrespect by some officers; the adjustment
downwards by officers of exceeded overtime hours; concealment of
complaints and mistakes by officers (protecting others of the same
nationality); enforcement of different rules by different senior officers;
infringement of rules by captains; and the absence of upward appraisal
of seniors by ratings. A number of these findings are also reported in the
literature, including disrespectful treatment by officers of crew [74]
and overtime hours worked onboard that are not recorded [69].
While several of these issues may well be contested by others in the
shipping industry, perhaps the most important point is that they are
nonetheless perceived as such. Several of these issues may be symbolic
of injustice, with this feeling festering and causing more widespread
discontent than necessary. For instance, a number of issues highlighted
by ratings could be addressed through relatively simple and in-
expensive modifications that would symbolise and signal a greater
concern with equity, fairness and justice. For example, if officers and
ratings already receive an equal food budget, a relatively inexpensive
adaption would be to provide more equal food in terms of quality and
choice for both officers and crew. Indeed, one rating recommended
combining the officers’ and ratings’ mess rooms and serving a buffet.
Similarly, upward appraisal of seniors by ratings, a relatively simple
and low-cost initiative, could symbolise greater concerns with ac-
countability, fairness and justice. Such simple, symbolic actions could
powerfully signal to employees that they are valued [49].
Ratings highlighted the importance of equal remuneration for equal
work. The MLC (Guideline B2.2.2) declares that “equal remuneration
for work of equal value should apply to all seafarers employed on the
same ship without discrimination based upon race, colour, sex, religion,
political opinion, national extraction or social origin” ([36], p. 29). The
provision to seafarers of different pay rates for the same job is perceived
as discriminatory, inequitable and unfair [18,28,9]. Remuneration has
a monetary value but also a symbolic value in organisations, and dual
salaries generate a perception of organisational injustice, which leads to
demotivation [17].
4.3. Limitations
Our participants are drawn from one event, organised by one
company, for one cohort and for seafarers of one nationality. As this
study did not comprise a large, representative sample, it is critical to
caution against generalising from this study across the maritime sector,
which constitutes an extensive scope of employers, flags, States, ship
types, contract types, and recruitment and remuneration practices.
Nonetheless, this is a group that globally constitutes a substantial
number of seafarers who are rating, and which is greatly under-re-
searched, particularly using qualitative methods that allow participants
‘their own voice’ in both constructing and responding to salient issues.
While confidentiality was assured, given that participation occurred
in a work context, it is quite possible that participants were less frank
than they would have been in another context. Indeed, respondents
may have, either deliberately or unwittingly, provided socially desir-
able responses [70]. Given the high dependence of communities in
LMICs on the income of seafarers [13], ratings may have been cautious
of jeopardising their jobs by openly reporting their work experiences.
However, participants appeared to be quite candid, providing both
criticisms and praise, as evidenced above.
4.4. Recommendations for future research
As the seafaring workforce is isolated and dispersed, online or
computer-based psychological interventions and training may be a va-
luable avenue of future research. A variety of Internet-based interven-
tions have been developed and tested for common psychological dis-
orders, and research indicates that these treatments frequently lead to
similar outcomes as face-to-face psychotherapy, in addition to being
cost-effective [3]. For example, online positive psychology interven-
tions may be accessible, inexpensive, and scalable, with the capacity to
reach a diversity of populations [12,30,65]. As recommended by Ber-
gheim et al. [7], future research could focus on designing and field-
testing a computer-based intervention to strengthen psychological ca-
pital and safety orientation in the maritime sector.
An equally important and interconnected area of inquiry is maritime
health and well-being at the systems level. Importantly, factors that
influence the well-being and performance of maritime workers are
embedded in a variety of work levels, including the task, individual,
team, organisation and industry [50]. Furthermore, maritime health is
influenced by organisational, operational, environmental, safety and
cultural factors, and a systems-based approach to research may enable
integrated healthcare interventions [51]. While the MLC aspires to
standards of good practices, the broader maritime industry is focused
on ‘rationalisation’ of work practices; which is often not consistent with
the spirit of the MLC, and may in certain cases contravene it. For
companies to be competitive – even companies with a good reputation –
they may be pushed to rationalise in ways that undermine the well-
being, self-respect and ultimately the performance of seafarers. It is
therefore also time to reconsider what incentives at an industry level
may best support the well-being of seafarers.
5. Conclusion
The confined setting of a ship presents particular opportunities to
provide support programmes for seafarers to help them to reduce stress
and to support their overall well-being while at sea [29]. However, as
proposed by MacLachlan [47, p. 7], “no matter what sort of clever in-
dividual psychological interventions maritime psychologists can de-
velop, implementing these in a fundamentally unfair and exploitative
working environment can be counterproductive, individualising a sys-
tems problem”. Psychosocial interventions that focus only at the in-
dividual level, while eschewing the broader work environment in which
those individuals are expected to perform, may lead to further frus-
tration and disengagement [47,53]. It is important that we address the
organisational and industrial causes of perceived injustice, in addition
to strengthening the capability of individuals to cope with difficult si-
tuations [48].
Changes in the work conditions of seafarers – such as uncertain
employment prospects, reduced manning, and less enjoyable work en-
vironments – may reasonably be expected to impact on the psychosocial
well-being of seafarers. Supporting the psychosocial well-being of sea-
farers may benefit both the individual seafarer and their employer,
through improved well-being and job satisfaction and increased work
performance, comprising a virtuous reinforcing cycle. Importantly,
however, a supportive and just work environment is necessary to pro-
vide a good platform upon which individually focused psychosocial
interventions can be usefully applied. The “silver wave of self-worth,
duty and shipmates’ welcome” is produced by seafarers, their compa-
nies and the broader industry in which they work – it constitutes a
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worthy and worthwhile investment for all.
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Appendix A
Focus Group Schedule for Ratings’ Focus Groups
1. What do you understand by the term ‘resilience’? What does this
word mean to you? What do you feel it means in a psychological
sense? What is resilience good for?
2. Do you have any personal experiences in relation to resilience or
lack of resilience?
3. Do you have any positive experiences in relation to the resilience
onboard the ships you are now working on or have worked on in
the past?
4. Do you have any negative experiences in relation to the resilience
onboard the ships you are now working on or have worked on in
the past?
5. Have you any ideas or suggestions for how the company can
strengthen the resilience of people working in the organisation?
6. Have you any ideas or suggestions for how the company can sup-
port the well-being more generally of people working in the orga-
nisation?
7. Have you any ideas or suggestions for how the company can
strengthen the resilience of people working onboard ships?
8. Have you any ideas or suggestions for how the company can sup-
port the well-being more generally of people working onboard
ships?
9. How do you see well-being from the perspective of the organisa-
tion?
10. How do you see well-being from the perspective of the ships’ crew
in general?
11. How do you see well-being from the perspective of individual
seafarers?
12. How do you see yourself promoting well-being from the perspective
of the organisation?
13. How do you see yourself promoting well-being from the perspective
of the ships’ crew in general?
14. How do you see yourself promoting well-being from the perspective
of individual seafarers?
15. Do you believe that the experience and perceptions of health and
well-being of people onboard impacts on the safety of ships? (If yes)
how?
16. Are there events that have occurred in the past three months that
have had an impact or influenced your thinking or understanding
about your own resilience? (If yes) could you please expand on
this?
17. What do you see or experience as the stressors or problems onboard
for seafarers with regards to those that affect resilience or well-
being?
18. How do you believe that the company can help to address or
overcome these stressors or problems to help seafarers experience
more resilience or well-being while onboard?
19. In January 2014, the Resilience Pilot (trial) Programme was in-
troduced, which was provided to a number of ships to support
seafarers' resilience and well-being. What are your opinions or
ideas in relation to making the resilience programme available to
all ships as part of a wider health programme? What would be good
to include in this wider health programme?
20. Is there anything else that you would like to comment on in relation
to resilience or well-being in the company context that you feel we
have missed or not discussed? (If yes) could you please expand on
this?
Appendix B
Findings: Domains and Categories that Emerged from Data
Analyses
1.Workload
1.1.Stress and commercial pressure
Ratings indicated experiencing stress and commercial pressure. For
example, one participant stated: “Usually the number one problem with
the seaman is stress, always” (P8, FG3 [participant 8, focus group 3]).
Ratings reported pressure to complete jobs quickly, as exemplified
below:
(FG1) P3: Sometimes this happens from the officer, pressure … You
can finish this job this immediately time, like that, but for you it's
not good because you know that it's unsafe, and time pressure.
P4: … They said “easy, easy, but we need to finish”.
P3: Yeah … Yeah, not he wants easy but normal job.
Participants indicated that proper planning of jobs by management
could alleviate pressure. For example, a rating specified: “Commercial
and operational pressure … We can avoid but through management
when they are going to deal with planning the job or work before going
on” (P6, FG2).
1.2. Rest is important
Ratings emphasised the importance of rest onboard. For example, a
rating asserted that commercial pressure resulted in a shortage of
rest:
(FG2) P6: … Time pressure and commercial pressure … of course
the company will say “manage your time” [laugh], and if you are
working for two days, you need to get rest for at least two days but
nah the engine team galley won’t let you rest for two days [parti-
cipants laugh].
P2: You rest on vacation!
Notably, a number of ratings also indicated that rest hours were
adequate:
(FG2) P4: … They’re restricting now the working hours and having
more on resting hours …
P7: It's OK. It's definitely OK.
P6: There's no issue in working hours.
2. Safety
2.1. Lack of personal protection equipment
The importance of personal protection equipment (PPE) was com-
municated by participants. As illustrated below, concerns were ex-
pressed in relation to the effect of the company's “optimisation”2
policy on PPE:
(FG1) P1: We have to have some for this optimisation because
2 Optimisation may be defined as reviewing and redirecting organisational
practices “towards achieving improvements in utilisation, efficiency and ef-
fectiveness” [45]. p. 12).
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sometimes on deck, you ask for PPE but sometimes they ignore
because they said we have lack of this …
P3: Sometimes you do not get whatever you like [laugh] …
P1: Yeah sometimes they say that you have to use it again because
we have lack of supply for that … Gloves …
P2: Spectacle …
P8: Helmets are expired … and use it again, even expired.
Notably, however, one rating commended the PPE: “It's much more
better than the PPE of the other companies … the quality … all this
good and nice PPE that we are using to keep us safe” (P4, FG3).
2.2. Adherence to one general safety policy is needed
Participants indicated that different senior officers enforced dif-
ferent rules, and expressed the need for adherence to one general safety
policy. They also reported the need for captains to follow the rules, as
demonstrated below:
(FG4) P5: … Always said “this is my ship. Must be follow my rules”
… Different senior officer, different rules. Must be one rules to
follow …
P2: I think ma’am only fair because captain is following also the
rules …
P3: … Already rules that we need to be (P8: follow), that we are
guided. It is written in IMS (Integrated Management System). Just
follow that rules and everybody will be happy (P8: Yeah) because
other seniors they’re doing their own rules … if this captain want to
smoke on bridge, they can do …
P5: They can smoke.
2.3. Barriers to intervening seniors and open reporting
Ratings reported obstacles to intervening and open reporting. For
example, a rating contended: “Most of the time it's happening that
they’re not accepting things that you’re trying to tell them” (P4, FG2).
While one rating asserted that open reporting was permitted, another
rating stated that it was impeded:
(FG3) P3: … This open reporting. You don’t need to be afraid even if
you are in the lowest rank …
P8: … If you will be always reporting and these senior officers will
take the opportunity, they will retaliate, but I see that in other
companies this is the most open when it comes to reporting but not
all usually are doing this because they are not that resilient enough
to do this because they are thinking lots of things about their jobs,
about their families … Sometimes we have difficult captains. They
don’t like to deal with problems, lots of problems, so it's not easy to
report to him, but there are captains that are open … Open reporting
is there but on how to implement it is on the officers usually, on how
resilient you are.
2.4. Revision of safety incentives is needed
Ratings indicated the need to amend safety incentives. Two parti-
cipants indicated that safety incentives had changed due to optimisa-
tion and that safety incentives were now restricted:
(FG1) P8: … ‘Cause this optimisation, they discard that … this safety
incentive onboard … Even before the safety ambassador has got
safety dollars every month. They also discard that … This is a new
system …
Researcher: So do you agree with this new system …?
P4: I’m not so agree.
P1: Disagree … because before every month we receive the phone
card.
P8: Yeah …
P1: Now they remove … because of this optimisation [participants
laugh] …
P8: … They increase the standard … That's why the phone card, it's
hard to get now.
One rating recommended providing a monetary reward to all sea-
farers who finished their contract safely:
They give you that 30 dollars because that is your price because you
are not getting hurt onboard. You can finish your contract well …
That's my suggestion … so that's where we can improve safety. That
is fair also. Everybody can receive it (P4, FG1).
2.5. Well-being affects safety
Ratings communicated the impact of their well-being on safety, as
exemplified by one participant: “When you’re already exhausted and
tired, you don’t care anymore if you are working safe or not [partici-
pants laugh]. You are only thinking that you need to finish your job”
(P4, FG2). From the opposite perspective of well-being affecting safety,
one participant indicated that too much concern for safety was affecting
well-being:
Too concern of safety I think sometimes is affecting the well-being
… If you limit the [pause] shore leave, if you limit this alcohol, if
you don’t even give alcohol even for the certain amount of limit, this
affect the well-being of the people because the socialisation is gone.
The time to go to the shore leave, time to relax (P8, FG3).
3. Social
3.1. More socialisation is needed
Ratings expressed the need for more socialisation, and stated that
social events had reduced due to optimisation:
(FG1) P8: In every month before we have a barbeque party …
P2: It's social occasion … but now no more, eh?
P8: But now, no, no. They cancel, optimisation [participants laugh]
… The social is good ‘cause you can talk each other …
P2: Singing … Dancing.
P8: Yeah, yeah. You can (P2: relax) enjoy yourself …
P2: Now no more.
P8: I experience one [laugh].
Researcher: One in how long?
P8: Six months … Every month before … Release your stress and not
only work.
Ratings emphasised the importance of socialisation, as exemplified
below:
It's really very important because these guys that you are mingling
on, they are the ones going to be with you for almost six months of
your contract, so I mean it's much more really easier … when you
are sharing your problems with them (P4, FG3).
Notably, one rating referred to expenditure by the company on
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socialisation: “You can see how much they are spending I mean for all
these jubilations and this socialisation” (P4, FG3).
3.2. Alcohol prohibition reduces socialisation
Ratings emphasised a decline in socialisation due to the alcohol
prohibition, as illustrated by one participant: “Ten years before, we
have barbeque parties sometimes every Saturday or once a month, and
then everyone gathers, of course alcohol then … At the end of the night,
we’re happy” (P6, FG3). Ratings recommended re-authorising alcohol,
with limits on the permitted quantity:
(FG3) P8: They can put limits …
P4: As long as we are not above the limit of this alcohol policy, it's
going to be OK.
One rating stated that safety precautions such as the alcohol pro-
hibition infringed on well-being:
In other ships, they are still allowing this alcohol and some of these
things, but because of safety procedures, safety precautions, I think they
are not doing this anymore, and I heard sometimes in some captains
that they are not allowing to bring people outside the port, surely be-
cause maybe they will be get drunk and they will be having an accident
… too concern of safety I think sometimes is affecting the well-being
(P8, FG3).
3.3. Family affects well-being
Ratings highlighted the importance of family in relation to their
well-being, as exemplified below:
In Philippines, we are, our culture is close-knit family … our uncles,
sometimes grandchildren are still living with us (P4: Si), and all of
these things, so we’re a little close-knit family. What affects from the
lower, from even the second cousin to the first cousin, it affects us
(P8, FG3).
3.4. Internet is important
Ratings highlighted the importance of the Internet onboard. As il-
lustrated by one participant, they emphasised the need for strengthened
Internet to communicate with family: “Important is the communication
from family … but the problem is Internet” (P3, FG1). Contrastingly,
several ratings praised the company regarding Internet access, as ex-
emplified by a participant's observation in relation to communication
with his family: “You don’t have to worry about them and you’re in
constant communication (P4: Yeah). You worry more on your work”
(P8, FG3).
4. Support
4.1. Good treatment of employees by the company
Ratings reported good treatment of employees by the company in
relation to several factors. However, a particular focus on safety was
evident when ratings discussed advantages of working in the company,
as exemplified below:
They are treating us like we are family (P8: Yeah) so I think that's
good enough for us. They don’t want you to come onboard, sign
your contract, come onboard and go home with one finger lost or
something like that. They want you to come home as a whole (P1,
FG4).
Participants also highlighted, for example, the provision of Internet
by the company, as illustrated by one participant: “Also what's good …
the communication between you and your family” (P4, FG3). Medical
evacuations and medical support by the company were also discussed
by ratings. As asserted by a participant: “Even in medical evacuation …
they’re really caring for their crew. It's a little bit much more better than
the other companies” (P4, FG3).
4.2. Crew support and coach each other, and support safety
When asked how they promoted well-being, ratings reported sup-
porting and coaching colleagues, and supporting safety. In relation to
supporting colleagues, a rating for example communicated: “Sometimes
when you are working together and one's under stress, you have to take
care of him because you cannot force him to do the job” (P2, FG1). With
regards to coaching colleagues, participants for example reported
coaching new crew in relation to safety procedures. As asserted by a
participant: “Creating a safety culture … to intervene, to coach
someone who is came from other company which the culture is dif-
ferent” (P3, FG3). In relation to supporting safety, a rating for example
discussed intervening when colleagues were not working safely: “If I see
my colleagues are doing unsafe behaviour, we do the intervention.
That's why this is the way how to take care of our colleagues, of our-
selves too” (P2, FG2).
4.3. Strengthened feedback channels are needed
Ratings called for strengthened feedback channels. One such issue
highlighted by ratings was the need for upward evaluation of seniors by
ratings, as exemplified in the excerpt below:
(FG3) P8: … Crew are being evaluated every time we are going
home, but I have never seen that crew are giving feedbacks to their
superiors (P4: Superiors [nods]) … Give us an empowerment that
we can also evaluate our superiors …
P2: … So everybody will be equal … We can give them also an
evaluation.
Participants also highlighted issues in relation to reporting problems
onboard. For example, two ratings indicated barriers to reporting pro-
blems about senior personnel:
(FG4) P1: … You have problem with chief engineer, you can talk to
the captain. However, if you have trouble with the captain, you can
talk not only to the chief engineer but to the chief mate and to the
chief engineer …
P3: That's what the problem … because captain and chief engineer
has a good relationship.
P1: Yeah. That's one of the problem …
P3: Because they have the same nationality.
These participants recommended that a third party collect ratings’
feedback:
(FG4) P3: … An example if this second officer or chief officer is a
pain in the ass and they have a good relationship with the captain,
this captain will hide only the problem (P8: Yeah) … Third party
will coming just to get our feedback.
P1: Yeah I agree … I fully support on this idea ma’am.
Notably, two ratings indicated that there was an effective chan-
nelling system in the company in relation to reporting problems:
(FG4) P3: … There's a proper channelling system … If you will face
some problem onboard, you know already where to report, who to
report and what you’re going to do.
P8: Going to do. Yeah, that's it [nods].
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4.4. Communicating problems supports well-being and resilience
Ratings reported that well-being and resilience were strengthened
when they communicated problems to colleagues and family. For ex-
ample, as outlined below, ratings indicated that talking with colleagues
and family supported their resilience:
(FG1) P6: … You encounter some problems onboard, like you have
to adjust you know [pause]. There's a lot of way how to adjust,
counselling, like talking to your comrades and communicating with
your family. That's all.
Researcher: OK, and do you find that helps to be resilient onboard …?
P8: Yeah … Talking.
P6: It helps, yeah, a lot, yeah.
4.5. Seafarers work as a team
Participants contended that seafarers operated as a team. For ex-
ample, one rating communicated: “We’ll ask assistance from the dif-
ferent department. This is like teamwork, so we can cope the job” (P1,
FG4). Another participant reported always feeling included in the ship
management or team:
You feel also always [pause] included on the ship management or
team from top to bottom ‘cause nowadays every time you have a
meeting, everyone is [laugh] included from bottom rank to going
up, so you feel like you are always part of the ship … ‘cause every
one of us are important. They are teaching us there but that is also
what we feel (P6, FG2).
4.6. Holistic health programme recommendations
When asked to provide recommendations for the company's holistic
health programme, ratings emphasised the importance of facilitating
understanding of cultural differences, as illustrated below:
Cultural differences if there is some must be discussed so that it's
easier for some new people who are going to ship to understand
more the cultures of the people who you will be working with … it
will give you more, be more respectful to your colleagues and be
more aware of them (P8, FG3).
Furthermore, ratings recommended a focus in the programme on
improving people's attitudes onboard. One rating described a system on
his ship of anonymously exchanging positive and negative feedback in
relation to colleagues’ attitudes:
(FG1) P8: For me, it's attitude, change bad to good … ‘cause the
problem is the attitude … So experience on my ship, so we are
talking of that like everybody's attitude, we write in a paper and
with no name …
P2: Think it's a good idea …
P8: … We will change the paper and we will read, so now the first
thing is the good and the second thing is this bad. Then the bad, we
can suggest or we make an opinion how to change so to improve this
attitude … people onboard adjust their, you know, their attitude.
5. Salary
5.1. Higher salaries are needed
Ratings highlighted the need for higher salaries. For example, a
rating asserted: “Your basic is very small” (P8, FG2). One rating high-
lighted different pay rates provided to different nationalities for the
same work:
(FG4) P2: … Some nationalities different salary, even we are same
rank (P3: same job), same job, and their salary is more big than us …
P8: Because I think that's because of the standard of living …
Because in U.K., the accommodations there is very high, you know,
compared to Philippines.
P2: Not only U.K. we are compare. You see the Bruneian. Their
salary is more big than us, than AB, OS (able seaman, ordinary
seaman). My salary is only compared to the salary of JOS (junior
ordinary seaman) as an AB.
Ratings indicated the need for more frequent provision of new
collective bargaining agreements (CBAs), as illustrated by one partici-
pant: “Our CBA does not continue on that … Compared to the other
company, every year they have a CBA” (P4, FG4). Ratings also asserted
that standard pay was needed, as demonstrated by one comment:
Bruneian, Nigerian, they’re receiving their salary for one year … for
us it's only for per contract, and we are asking this for quite some
times that we can have the same, like when you are at home, you
can also receive your basic salary (P1, FG4).
5.2. Continuous pay increases for seniority are needed
Ratings reported the need for continuous pay increases in ac-
cordance with seniority, as outlined below:
(FG4) P2: … Here the seniority is stuck …
P1: Yeah it's after ten years … When you reach the maximum, it will
stop there.
P2: Like other loyalty here … like 15 years, 16 years, must be the
loyalty and the seniority is then is continuous because in my last
company is this good because the seniority is continuous every year,
every year, every year, until you reach your retirement, 30 years, 40
years, your seniority will be high …
P6: For me ma’am, I’ve been here for since (year). My seniority only
90 dollars.
5.3. More overtime work is needed to increase the pay level
Ratings conveyed the need for more overtime work, with an asso-
ciated higher pay level. Several ratings indicated that overtime work
had been reduced, as illustrated below:
(FG2) P7: … We are more happy when we are getting overtime
because that means more money, so the problem is you don’t have
the overtime anymore …
P8: … It's more your basic is very small and then no extra income.
Two ratings explained the reduction of overtime work as an out-
come of stricter resting hours:
(FG2) P4: But I think it's reasonable because maritime organisation
are now becoming more strict on resting period …
P8: Yeah they have a reason … At least ten … ten hours working
[laugh].
5.4. Exceeded overtime hours are adjusted downwards by officers
Ratings indicated that officers adjusted downwards the number of
exceeded overtime hours that ratings worked, as illustrated below:
(FG1) P5: It's normally daily we have overtime, two hours a day, two
hours to six hours … and end of the month it's only exceeds five
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hours [laugh] …
P4: … Sometimes they can reduce 20 hours but you can work that
20 hours and then they can reduce … supposed to be they can
manage the time how to work so that's why the time is not exceeding
the limit.
Ratings reported that they did not receive pay for exceeded over-
time hours, as demonstrated in the excerpt below:
You are working but you are not paid … Sometimes that's happen …
For example, you can reach 150 … they can give 120 hours only for
every month, and then they can cut the 30 hours. That is free. They
cannot pay you any more … because of the officers. They want to
finish the job … because they cannot manage how to make that job
in proper time (P4, FG1).
6. Food
6.1. Optimisation reduced the supply and quality of food
Participants reported a reduction in the supply of food due to op-
timisation. For example, a rating asserted: “It's cutting the budget …
The supply are less of course” (P6, FG2). As outlined below, ratings
indicated that optimisation had also affected the quality of food:
(FG3) Researcher: OK. Have you noticed a difference since optimisation
in the quality of the food? …
P2: Yeah it's really affected …
P8: … It's still 9, and every year inflation increase food. The cost of
food increases, and they are still making this optimisation.
One rating contended: “The problem is that the people is suffering
mostly for the food in terms of optimisation” (P4, FG2). Another rating
criticised the impact of optimisation on food due to the importance of
food onboard:
It needs to be improved from now on ‘cause those foods on the ships
now were really affected by their optimisation programme.
Optimisation programme means they are cost cutting, so it's also
affected the foods on the ship so I think that's the most important
that optimisation programme should never be affecting the foods. In
any cases yes, but not the food ‘cause you know you need foods all
the time (P2, FG3).
6.2. Problems with the food quality
Ratings specified problems with the quality of food. For example,
participants indicated a lack of food diversity. As contended by a rating:
“There is always food problems onboard … there's some people who are
going to complain, like it's always chicken every day” (P6, FG2). Two
ratings indicated that there were barriers to issuing complaints about
food:
(FG4) P3: … If this chief cook is a pain in the ass, why you can’t
direct complain that to the captain? …
P6: Yeah, they afraid you know? …
P1: Ah but because of the relation of each other, that's one of the
risks, one of the factors that we are not going forward …
P3: And sometimes you need to become more honest. If your food is
so shit, tell the chief cook “your food is shit, change it”.
6.3. A higher food budget is needed
Ratings called for a higher food budget. For example, a participant
indicated that the chief cook adhered to the captain's strict food budget,
which restricted the food prepared by the second cook:
The captain is already like this on the budget [grips fist tightly] (P6:
Yeah) … from the captain like this already, the chief cook will do
like this, so it will affect on the (P3: second cook) second cook, and
although the chief cook will say to the rest of the crew that “ah no
problem for me you know, so just on the second cook to do the menu
or what he likes to cook”. However, when the second cook ask for
“can I have the salmon and the tuna for (P5: crew) the crew for
lunch?”, “oh now it's very expensive. You can please do the tilapia
today, and tomorrow (P3: Yeah, yeah) it's tilapia again and make
please on the next day” (P1, FG4).
7. Shore leave and signing off and on
7.1. More shore leave is needed
Ratings emphasised the need for more shore leave, as exemplified
below:
They don’t have definite terms on how to take the shore leave. This
is sometimes very important on our well-being. It depends on the
captain who is on the ship if he will give shore leave or not, or even if
sometimes we are on anchorage for six or seven days and they will tell
us that the port is very expensive … In six months we have more longer
contracts than these Europeans and Indian people, they have only three
months, and sometimes we can only go outside for one or two times
(P8, FG3).
Ratings reported a reduction of shore leave due to optimisation, as
illustrated by a participant's comment: “To optimise, so we can save
more money, we will not be giving you shore leave [laugh]” (P4, FG2).
Notably, one rating indicated receiving shore leave: “In (country) ship,
we have no problem with the food and this shore leaves because before
we have two shore leaves” (P8, FG4).
7.2. On-time relief is needed
Ratings called for on-time relief. For example, two ratings alluded to
conflict with seniors due to extended contracts, as demonstrated below:
With my captain, I’m already seven months onboard and my con-
tract is only six, and he don’t want me to send home and he want me
to extend for one month. I said “if you will not send me on this port,
I will call the DPA (Designated Person Ashore), I will call the ITF
(International Transport Workers’ Federation)” (P3, FG4).
Furthermore, participants contended that officers, unlike ratings,
could sign off in any port, asserting for example: “In some port, they
said “Expensive. You cannot sign off there. When you go back, go an-
other. That is the cheap ticket. You will sign off there”, but the officer,
everywhere [speaking loudly], everywhere they sign off” (P2, FG4).
Notably, however, several ratings indicated that some seafarers sought
to extend their contracts:
(FG3) P8: … This is a little contradiction because I noted the fact
that I saw a lot of people who are trying to extend their contracts.
P6: Yeah if you have somebody who are sending their children to
school, expenses are too high …
P8: How financially stable you are.
7.3. Accommodation when signing off and on is needed
Ratings called for accommodation when signing off and on vessels.
In relation to signing off, they asserted that prior to optimisation, hotel
accommodation was provided for crew before their flights home;
however, crew now stayed onboard before travelling home. They
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indicated that during this time, when all rooms were occupied, they
shared a one-bed cabin with their reliever, as illustrated by one parti-
cipant's comment:
Once the reliever came, we can go and sign off and stay in the hotel,
but now since they are trying to control this optimisation thing, you
have to stay onboard until it's OK. Maybe a few hours before your
flight, you can go directly to the airport, and then most of the time
you have to stay in your cabin with your reliever in one room. You
have only one bed … Usually you have a sofa on the other side of the
cabin … when all the rooms are occupied … or you can stay on the
crew bar (P4, FG2).
Participants also called for hotel accommodation before signing on,
as follows:
(FG4) P1: … Philippines to Europe, it's a long haul, and with all the
jetlag and tiredness of the people, I think they put you in hotel at
least one night for you to rest because it's no good that you are flying
20 hours, 18 hours, and you go direct to your ship …
P6: And then straight to work.
Participants indicated that only officers stayed in hotels when
signing off and on:
(FG4) P3: What was happen usually, if ratings sign off, we go direct
to the airport, and if we join on the ship, we go direct on the ship
(P8: Yeah), but usually officer before they join and before they leave
the ship, they stay in the hotel …
P6: That's unfair ma’am.
7.4. Too many medical exams
Participants asserted that they undertook a medical exam, including
an X-ray, for each contract every six months. One rating specified that a
follow-up X-ray would be performed when a health issue was identified,
which could result in up to four X-rays per year. Participants expressed
concern in relation to the health implications of this number of X-rays,
as indicated below:
(FG1) P1: Adjustment for medicals because some other nationalities,
their medical's two years expiration. Ours, every other contract, we
go general medical … Every six months …
P8: It's not good. For example, this X-ray … It's not good for health
… Twice a year.
Unidentified participant: Once you are not pass, you can X-ray
again, so it will three to four times a year …
P3: But in the medical certificate, there is two years expiry, but
maybe they get medical every contract they have, ah?
8. Nationality and culture
8.1. Preferable when officers are a mix of nationalities
Participants expressed their preference for a mix of nationalities for
officers onboard. They referred to concealment of complaints and
mistakes by officers of the same nationality, as illustrated below:
Much better if this four senior came from different nationalities than
one nationality. Example, these four seniors are all Indian, what will
happen if there's some mistake, they will only cover up (P8: Yeah),
but if mixed nationality, example this Indian make mistake, this
Croatian will not allow it to be covered up (P3, FG4).
Two ratings indicated that the leadership was respectful and dis-
crimination was lessened when officers were a mix of nationalities, as
illustrated by a participant's observation: “If mixing the nationalities,
the benefits will be you will treat you nice I believe or the dis-
crimination will be lessened (P8: lessened), but if you put all the
Croatian there, all you can see is cursing” (P1, FG4).
8.2. Cross-cultural misunderstandings
Ratings referred to cross-cultural misunderstandings, including
cultural misunderstandings between crew and supervisors:
(FG3) P8: … Because of their culture, you are having difficulties
communicating with them, and you don’t know that they are al-
ready angry at you so this affects your well-being because some-
times he is your superior … Have you been ma’am with these Greek
people? … when they are planning party, they will throw glasses
(P4: throw glasses [laugh]), throw lots of plates and you will be
thinking they are angry or maybe it will cut my little fingers … but
this is their culture … I have one mastman that he want to go be-
cause of this … He's afraid [participants laugh].
P4: … Sometimes we Filipinos can take that as a challenge or a dare
… It's really important that we understand cultures.
One participant highlighted the importance of social gatherings for
understanding other cultures:
Some people talk very loud, like Nigerians … Filipinos get annoyed
when we hear those very loud voices and so sometimes it creates a
division … It is important that we have these gatherings once in a
while so that we will understand each other's culture (P6, FG3).
9. Management
9.1. Discrimination of ratings by seniors
Ratings reported experiencing discrimination by seniors. For ex-
ample, one rating referred to discrimination by European officers:
Discrimination … Asian people like us or the ratings who can be
easily replaced are afraid to speak on this … European nationalities
that sometimes we are working until wee hours and they have their
party and all something and they making breaks of one hour or one
and a half hour and if they see us making a break for 15 or 20
minutes they will shout at you and they will make problems at you,
so sometimes we are not resilient enough to counter this so it affects
also our job because our morale become low … You have to think of
the future how, of the next trip or the next, and usually we will say
“this too shall pass” … I don’t think in this fleets but in others
companies, this usually happens. Europeans, they take lots of breaks
(P8, FG3).
Similarly, one participant referred to racial discrimination onboard:
“Discrimination … any kind of company … racists is there, always” (P2,
FG4).
9.2. Disrespect of ratings by some seniors
Ratings reported disrespectful behaviour by some seniors. As ex-
pressed by a rating: “Some, just for example of the captain, if you can
intervene, ‘no I’m the captain’ … so you are in low rank … we don’t
have any respect” (P4, FG1). One rating indicated that some captains
were kind, while others were disrespectful:
When you are on the bridge, you are happy because you are going to
see captain which is very kind and “oh how are you today?”, not like
“hey clean this. Why are you just standing here? Go clean” [laugh]
(P6, FG2).
Participants indicated that some officers viewed themselves as
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superior, asserting for example: “Some of them is, they you know like a
senior, like they said senior or like a king onboard” (P2, FG4).
9.3. Seniors need to model good practice
The need for seniors to model good practice was emphasised by
ratings. For example, participants asserted that compliance with rules
by ratings was dependent on compliance by seniors, as follows:
(FG2) P6: If your, what do you call that, leaders are not following
the orders, of course the ratings will follow what the leaders are
doing, so be a good example so then [laugh].
P5: That is good words: Be a good leader … so the followers will
follow all the rules.
9.4. Well-being of the crew depends on seniors
Ratings indicated that their well-being was dependent upon seniors.
For example, one participant specified that the welfare of the crew
depended on seniors in terms of stress:
(FG4) P3: Actually ma’am, ship's crew welfare depends on the
captain or senior officer onboard (P8: Yeah). If they are a good
person, ship will become no pressure, less stress, because it depends
on the senior officer that we are working …
P1: … I fully agree with that one.
10. Inequality
10.1. Officers receive better food
As illustrated below, participants communicated that the same food
budget was provided for both officers and crew, but officers received
better food:
(FG1) P8: … His treatment is not fairly to the officer and the crew.
You know, the officer he prepare very good food, and the crew he
prepare not good …
P3: … It's same budget everyone, but the problem is not same this
food.
Participants stated that officers chose from a selection of food, while
all ratings received the same food, as exemplified below:
Crew is always a Filipino, officer is a mix, so for the officer, chief
cook give this special menu. For the Filipino, same food because for
the Filipino preparing from second cook. Chief cook is for officer …
chief cook will give the special for the officer and second cook only
for the Filipino food so that is the problem (P3, FG1).
One participant suggested that cooks were pressured to give food to
officers due to evaluations: “As chief cook … we are very pressured to
give food to the officers because usually they are the one who are giving
us the evaluations” (P8, FG3). Another participant recommended ser-
ving a buffet so that officers and ratings ate the same food:
(FG4) P3: … Buffet food much better, so everybody will enjoy same
food.
P1: Ah that's much even better, yeah.
Notably, a rating stated that there was no problem with food in his
fleet: “In our fleet … we have no problem with the food … We make our
own menu Filipino, menu we submit to the chief cook” (P8, FG4).
10.2. An equal and fair work environment is needed
Participants highlighted the importance of an equal and fair work
environment. For example, ratings specified that the officers’ bar was
good while the crew's bar was empty:
(FG4) P2: … Why they treated us different, the officers different, the
ratings different? … Discrimination is there, always … The alleyway
said no discrimination … but I don’t believe that because when you
see when you onboard, you have the crew bar and the officer bar. It's
not the same. Officer side is good … Crew side (P3: empty), nothing
…
P8: Yeah.
Moreover, as previously outlined, participants indicated that dif-
ferent privileges were provided to officers than to crew in relation to
signing off and on, as demonstrated by a participant's remark: “Ratings
sign off, we go direct to the airport, and if we join on the ship, we go
direct on the ship, but usually officer before they join and before they
leave the ship, they stay in the hotel” (P3, FG4).
Indeed, as previously indicated, the importance of a fair work en-
vironment was expressed by several ratings. For example, a rating al-
luded to fairness regarding the need for adherence by captains to rules:
“Only fair because captain is following also the rules” (P2, FG4).
Furthermore, participants highlighted unfair working conditions in re-
lation to officers receiving better food, asserting for example: “Many of
the chief cook … they didn’t treat us fairly” (P2, FG1).
11. Optimisation
11.1. Optimisation reduced welfare
As illustrated by the findings reported above, ratings indicated that
optimisation had impacted on several factors including personal pro-
tection equipment, socialisation, shore leave, hotel accommodation
when signing off, and primarily food. Ratings summarised this impact
by suggesting that a number of areas had been affected, as illustrated by
a participant's observation: “Really once you cut the cost for everything,
there will be, for example, impact on everything, shore leave, for the
recreation and everything” (P7, FG2). One participant declared that
cutbacks were causing suffering for the crew:
You’re cutting some of their leisures, you’re cutting some of their
supplies, you’re cutting off some of their food just to save money. Of
course, the company is built to save money, to earn money. We
understand that but at least to be considerable about it because
some captain are a little bit more on saving money, even though
some of these crew are already suffering (P4, FG2).
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